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Embodiments of a rod reducer and methods of using a rod 
reducer are provided . In some embodiments , the rod reducer 
includes a sleeve comprising a lumen and one or more tabs ; 
an engagement member comprising a distal portion and a 
proximal portion , wherein the proximal portion is config 
ured to be rotated relative to the distal portion ; and a collar 
coupled to the sleeve , wherein the collar is configured to 
deflect the tabs inward into the lumen . In some embodi 
ments , the rod reducer has a first configuration wherein the 
tabs engage the proximal portion and the proximal portion 
can be rotated to translate the engagement member and the 
rod reducer has a second configuration wherein the proximal 
portion can be pushed or pulled to translate the engagement 
member . 
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ROD REDUCER INSTRUMENT FOR SPINAL longitudinal axis of the fastener . Consequently , access to the 
SURGERY rod and the fastener directly above the channel in the 

fastener into which the rod is to be placed can be necessary 
CROSS - REFERENCE TO RELATED or at least highly desirable . However , such access can be 

APPLICATIONS difficult depending on such factors as the malformation to be 
corrected and the overall physiology of the patient . Addi 

This application claims priority benefit to U . S . Provi tionally , during minimally invasive surgery , access can be 
sional Patent Application No . 62 / 303 , 593 , filed Mar . 4 , very difficult as a result of the small ports or incisions of 
2016 , which is hereby incorporated by reference herein in its such procedures . With use of monoaxial fasteners , the 
entirety . 10 physiology of the patient can require that the screw be 

placed at an angle such that the surgeon would have diffi 
BACKGROUND culty accessing and exerting force in the necessary orienta 

tion on the rod and / or the fastener . With polyaxial fasteners , 
Field the orientation of an rod - receiving part of the fastener can be 
The present disclosure relates to surgical instruments and 15 varied with respect to the rod and / or the surgeon . Conse 

in some arrangements to a surgical instrument for moving quently , the surgeon is frequently faced with the task of 
one part of a surgical implant into an adjacent position or reducing a rod from an awkward angle . 
contact with another . 

Description of the Related Art SUMMARY 
In orthopedic surgery , and particularly in spinal surgery , it 20 

is well known to correct an injury , malformation , or other In some embodiments , a rod reducer is provided . The rod 
defect using an implanted rod affixed to a body part to be reducer can include a sleeve comprising a lumen and one or 
corrected . For example , rod systems have been developed more tabs . The rod reducer can include an engagement 
for correcting the positioning of and stabilizing of the spine , member comprising a distal portion and a proximal portion . 
and for facilitating fusion at various levels of the spine . In 25 In some embodiments , the proximal portion is configured to 
one such system , the rod or elongated implant can be be rotated relative to the distal portion . The rod reducer can 
disposed longitudinally along a length of the spine . The rod include a collar coupled to the sleeve . In some embodiments , 
can be bent , either prior to or during surgery , to correspond the collar is configured to deflect the tabs inward into the 
to the normal curvature of the spine in the particular region l umen . In some embodiments , the rod reducer has a first 
being instrumented , or to such other curvature as the surgeon 30 configuration wherein the tabs engage the proximal portion 
may deem appropriate to correct the defect . For example , the and the proximal portion is configured to be rotated to 
rod can be bent to form a normal kyphotic curvature for the translate the engagement member . In some embodiments , 
thoracic region of the spine , or to form a normal lordotic the rod reducer has a second configuration wherein the 
curvature for the lumbar region . The rod can then be proximal portion can be pushed or pulled to translate the 
attached or engaged to a number of fasteners which have 35 engagement member . 
been inserted or implanted into the vertebrae along the In some embodiments , the sleeve comprises a pair of legs 
segment of the spinal column . separated by a slot . In some embodiments , the pair of legs 

Fasteners are well known in the art and can include all is configured to remain straight in the first configuration and 
types of bone screws , hooks , bolts , etc . configured to engage the second configuration . In some embodiments , the collar is 
the vertebrae . For instance , one such fastener is a laminar 40 configured to be rotated to switch between the first configu 
hook , configured to engage a lamina of the vertebra . Another ration and the second configuration . In some embodiments , 
prevalent fastener is a spinal screw which can be threaded the sleeve and the engagement member each comprise a 
into a pedicle or other portion of vertebral bone . Examples marking , wherein alignment of the markings indicates a 
of spinal screws include monoaxial spinal screws and position to switch between the first configuration and the 
polyaxial spinal screws . 45 second configuration . In some embodiments , the sleeve and 

In some spinal procedures , rods are coupled to two or the engagement member each comprise a marking , wherein 
more fasteners that are fixed to vertebrae , for instance at alignment of the markings indicates a distal position of the 
opposite sides of the spine or spinous processes . The fas - engagement member . In some embodiments , the sleeve and 
teners can be threaded into a portion of several vertebral the engagement member each comprise a marking , wherein 
bodies , such as the pedicles of these vertebrae . The rod can 50 alignment of the markings indicate a maximum distal posi 
be coupled to the bone screws to provide corrective and tion of the engagement member for coupling the rod reducer 
stabilizing forces to the spine . Affixing a rod to a fastener to a fastener . In some embodiments , the tabs comprise 
generally requires the rod to be in an adjacent position or in threads and the proximal portion of the engagement member 
contact with the fastener . This may require that the rod and comprises threads . In some embodiments , the sleeve com 
implanted fastener be moved with respect to each other so 55 prises one or more notches near a distal end , the one or more 
that the rod occupies space within a channel or other opening notches configured to allow the sleeve to rotate relative to a 
in the fastener . The rod can be coupled to the implanted fastener . In some embodiments , the sleeve and the distal 
fastener using a set screw , plug or other appropriate closure portion of the engagement member comprise a mating 
device . The process of placing a rod within or adjacent to an configuration . In some embodiments , the mating configura 
implanted fastener so that they can be coupled together is 60 tion comprises an undercut . In some embodiments , the rod 
termed “ reducing ” the rod . reducer includes one or more alignment features configured 
Rod reduction is commonly performed by a surgeon using to ensure alignment of the mating configuration . In some 

his or her hands and / or rigid tools such as pliers , levers or embodiments , in the mating configuration , the distal portion 
other instruments able to create the necessary pushing and / or of the engagement member prevents a pair of legs of the 
pulling forces on the implanted fastener and rod . Such 65 sleeve from deflecting . In some embodiments , the engage 
procedures generally require the surgeon to place the rod ment member comprises a lumen configured to accept a set 
directly over the implanted fastener , often intersecting a screw . 
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In some embodiments , a method of using a rod reducer is FIG . 4 is a top view of the sleeve of FIG . 2 . 
provided . The method can include the step of pushing or FIG . 5 is a cross - sectional view of the sleeve of FIG . 2 
pulling a proximal portion of an engagement member to along lines 5 - 5 in FIG . 4 . 
translate a distal portion of the engagement member within FIG . 6 is a perspective view of the distal end of the sleeve 
a lumen of a sleeve . The method can include the step of 5 of FIG . 2 . 
rotating a collar to deflect one or more tabs into engagement FIG . 7 is a front view of the engagement member of FIG . 
with the proximal portion of the engagement member . The 1 . 
method can include the step of rotating the proximal portion FIG . 8 is a cross - sectional view of the engagement 
of the engagement member to translate the distal portion of member of FIG . 7 along lines 8 - 8 in FIG . 7 . the engagement member within the lumen of the sleeve . 10 FIG . 9 is a cross - sectional view of the engagement The method can include the step of engaging a thread of member of FIG . 7 along lines 9 - 9 in FIG . 7 . 
one or more tabs with a thread of the proximal portion of the FIG . 10 is a front view of the collar of FIG . 1 . engagement member . The method can include the step of FIG . 11 is a top view of the collar of FIG . 10 . rotating the proximal portion of the engagement member 
relative to the distal portion of the engagement member . The 15 FIG . 12 is a cross - sectional view of the collar of FIG . 10 
method can include the step of engaging an undercut of the along lines 12 - 12 . 
sleeve with the distal portion of the engagement member . FIG . 13 is an embodiment of a rod and a fastener . 

FIG . 14 is an embodiment of a method step of using the The method can include the step of coupling the distal 
portion of the sleeve to a fastener . The method can include rod reducer of FIG . 1 . 
the step of rotating the sleeve to decouple the distal portion 20 FIG . 15 is an embodiment of a method step of using the 
of the sleeve from the fastener . The method can include the rod reducer of FIG . 1 . 
step of aligning a marking of the sleeve with a marking of FIG . 16 is an embodiment of a method step of using the 
the engagement member prior to rotating the collar . In some rod reducer of FIG . 1 . 
embodiments , aligning a marking of the sleeve with a FIG . 17 is an embodiment of a method step of using the 
marking of the engagement member indicates that a thread 25 rod reducer of FIG . 1 
of the one or more tabs aligns with a thread of the proximal FIG . 18 is an embodiment of a method step of using the 
portion of the engagement member . In some embodiments , rod reducer of FIG . 1 . 
the proximal portion of the engagement member is rotated FIG . 19 is an embodiment of a method step of using the until a marking of the sleeve is aligned with a marking of the rod reducer of FIG . 1 . 
engagement member indicating that the distal portion of the 30 FIG . 20 is an embodiment of a method step of using the 
engagement member is in a distalmost position . In some some rod reducer of FIG . 1 . embodiments , aligning a marking of the sleeve with a FIG . 21 is an embodiment of a method step of using the marking of the engagement member indicates when the rod reducer of FIG . 1 . distal portion of the engagement member is sufficiently 
coupled with the sleeve to prevent a pair of legs of the sleeve 35 DETAILED DESCRIPTION from unintentionally disengaging from a fastener . 

For purposes of summarizing the invention and the advan Although certain preferred embodiments and examples tages achieved over the prior art , certain objects and advan 
tages of the invention have been described herein above . Of are disclosed below , it will be understood by those in the art 
course , it is to be understood that not necessarily all such 40 1 such 40 that the invention extends beyond the specifically disclosed 
objects or advantages may be achieved in accordance with embodiments and / or uses of the invention and obvious 
any particular embodiment of the invention . Thus . for modifications and equivalents thereof . Thus , it is intended 
example , those skilled in the art will recognize that the that the scope of the invention herein disclosed should not be 
invention may be embodied or carried out in a manner that limited by the particular disclosed embodiments described 
achieves or optimizes one advantage or group of advantages 45 below . 
as taught or suggested herein without necessarily achieving Orthopedic devices such as rods can be secured to a bone 
other objects or advantages as may be taught or suggested using fasteners . The reduction of the rod within a channel of 
herein . fastener may be directed by a rod reducer for more precise 

All of these embodiments are intended to be within the placement , especially for surgical sites with limited access 
scope of the invention herein disclosed . These and other 50 or visibility , such as the cervical spine . The success or failure 
embodiments will become readily apparent to those skilled of the rod can often depend upon the precise placement of 
in the art from the following detailed description of the the rod within the channel of fastener . The rods utilized for 
preferred embodiments having reference to the attached spinal surgery can often be bent away from the fastener . The 
figures , the invention not being limited to any particular preferred trajectory of the rod may be perpendicular to the 
preferred embodiment ( s ) disclosed . 55 channel of the fastener such that the rod can be seated within 

the channel of the fastener . The rod may need to be lowered 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS or reduced relative to the channel of the fastener . In some 

embodiments , a rod reducer is provided that facilitates 
The structure and method of using the rod reducer will be proper placement of the rod relative to the fastener . The rod 

better understood with the following detailed description of 60 reducer can have the additional functionality of reliably and 
embodiments , along with the accompanying illustrations , in rapidly releasing the rod reducer after rod reduction . 
which : Although referred to as rod reducer instruments , these 

FIG . 1 illustrates a perspective view of a rod reducer instruments need not be used with only rods but can be used 
according to an embodiment . for the movement of any two objects toward each other for 

FIG . 2 is a front view of the sleeve of FIG . 1 . 65 any of a number of purposes . For example , the rod reducer 
FIG . 3 is a perspective view of the proximal end of the instruments can also facilitate delivery of components 

sleeve of FIG . 2 . within interbody implants . 
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A . Anatomy of the Spine 200 . The engagement member 200 can facilitate movement 
The vertebral column comprises a series of alternating of the rod ( not shown ) relative to the fastener . The rod 

vertebrae and fibrous discs that provide axial support and reducer 10 can comprise a collar 300 . The collar 300 can 
movement to the upper portions of the body . The vertebral allow for rapid release of the engagement member 200 
column typically comprises thirty - three vertebrae , with 5 relative to the sleeve 100 . Further functionality of the rod 
seven cervical ( C1 - C7 ) , twelve thoracic ( T1 - T12 ) , five lum - reducer 10 is described in greater detail herein . 
bar ( L1 - 15 ) , five fused sacral ( S1 - 55 ) and four fused coc - The rod reducer 10 can be used to engage the fastener and 
cygeal vertebrae . Each vertebra includes an anterior body the rod to reduce the rod , or force the rod into engagement 
with a posterior arch . The posterior arch comprises two with the fastener such as a channel of a fastener . The sleeve 
pedicles and two laminae that join posteriorly to form a 10 100 can be used to engage and secure the rod reducer 10 to 
spinous process . Projecting from each side of the posterior a fastener , such as a bone screw . In some embodiments , the 
arch is a transverse , superior and inferior articular process . collar 300 is rotated to a disengaged position . This disen 
The facets of the superior and inferior articular processes gages a threaded portion of the sleeve 100 with a threaded 
form facet joints with the articular processes of the adjacent portion of the engagement member 200 . The engagement 
vertebrae . 15 member 200 can be pushed in a longitudinal direction . The 

The typical cervical vertebrae differ from the other ver engagement member 200 can be moved distally until a first 
tebrae with relatively larger spinal canals , oval shaped marking on the engagement member 200 aligns with a 
vertebral bodies , bifid spinous processes and foramina in marking on the sleeve 100 . 
their transverse processes . These foramina transversaria In some embodiments , the collar 300 is rotated to an 
contain the vertebral artery and vein . The first and second 20 engagement position . This engages the threaded portion of 
cervical vertebrae also further differentiated from the other the sleeve 100 with the threaded portion of the engagement 
vertebrae . The first cervical vertebra lacks a vertebral body member 200 . The engagement member 200 can be rotated 
and instead contains an anterior tubercle . Its superior articu which causes longitudinal translation of the engagement 
lar facets articulate with the occipital condyles of the skull member 200 within the sleeve 100 . The engagement mem 
and are oriented in a roughly parasagittal plane . The cranium 25 ber 200 slides within a lumen of the sleeve 100 and makes 
is able to slide forward and backwards on this vertebra . The contact with the rod . Further movement of the engagement 
second cervical vertebra contains an odontoid process , or member 200 causes the rod to be drawn toward the fastener 
dens , which projects superiorly from its body . It articulates to seat the rod within a channel of the fastener . The engage 
with the anterior tubercle of the atlas , forming a pivot joint . ment member 200 can be moved distally until a second 
Side to side movements of the head occur at this joint . The 30 marking on the engagement member 200 aligns with a 
seventh cervical vertebra is sometimes considered atypical marking on the sleeve 100 . The second marking can indicate 
since it lacks a bifid spinous process . that the rod has been fully reduced relative to the fastener . 

The typical lumbar vertebrae are distinguishable from the Additional instruments can be inserted within the engage 
other vertebrae by the absence of foramina transversaria and ment member 200 to secure the rod to the fastener . In some 
the absence of facets on the surface of the vertebral body . 35 embodiments , a closure device such as a set screw is inserted 
The lumbar vertebral bodies are larger than the thoracic within a lumen of the engagement member 200 toward the 
vertebral bodies and have thicker pedicles and laminae fastener . The closure device can maintain the position of the 
projecting posteriorly . The vertebral foramen is triangular in rod within the channel of the fastener . 
shape and larger than the foramina in the thoracic spine but Once the rod is secured , the rod reducer 10 can be released 
smaller than the foramina in the cervical spine . The superior 40 from the fastener . The engagement member 200 can be 
and inferior articular processes project superiorly and infe - rotated which causes longitudinal translation of the engage 
riorly from the pedicles , respectively . ment member 200 within the sleeve 100 . The engagement 

The rods described herein can be located at any level of member 200 slides within a lumen of the sleeve 100 . In some 
the vertebral column . The rods can be positioned between embodiments , the collar 300 is rotated to a disengaged 
adjacent vertebra in the vertebral column . In the description 45 position . This disengages the threaded portion of the sleeve 
herein , the rod is described as positioned between a superior 100 with the threaded portion of the engagement member 
vertebra and an inferior vertebra . It should be appreciated 200 . The engagement member 200 can be pulled in a 
that the rod can be utilized in other portions of the spine longitudinal direction . In some embodiments , the engage 
other than between adjacent vertebra . ment member 200 is removed from the sleeve 100 prior to 

The desired orientation of the rod can depend on the 50 disengaging the fastener . In other embodiments , the engage 
adjacent vertebra . The rod can be placed at any angle to the ment member 200 is removed from the sleeve 100 after 
transverse plane , including parallel , substantially parallel , disengaging the fastener . The sleeve 100 can be rotated to 
perpendicular , substantially perpendicular , 0 degrees , 15 disengage the rod reducer 10 from the fastener . The com 
degrees , 30 degrees , 45 degrees , 60 degrees , 75 degrees , 90 ponents that perform these functions are described in greater 
degrees , etc . The rod can be placed at any angle to the frontal 55 detail herein . 
plane , including parallel , substantially parallel , perpendicu 1 . Sleeve 
lar , substantially perpendicular , 0 degrees , 15 degrees , 30 FIG . 2 is a front view of the sleeve 100 of FIG . 1 . The 
degrees , 45 degrees , 60 degrees , 75 degrees , 90 degrees , etc . sleeve 100 includes a distal end 102 and a proximal end 104 . 
The rod reducer instrument can facilitate placement of the The distal end 102 can engage a fastener as described herein . 
rod relative to the fasteners while maintaining the desired 60 The proximal end 104 can engage the collar 300 as described 
orientation of the rod . herein . The sleeve can include a grip 106 which facilitates 
B . Rod Reducer Instruments the grip of the sleeve 100 during rod reduction . The grip 106 

FIG . 1 depicts a perspective view of an embodiment of a can include a plurality of longitudinal grooves . Other con 
rod reducer 10 . As shown in FIG . 1 , the rod reducer 10 can figurations are contemplated including raised protrusion , 
comprise a sleeve 100 . The sleeve 100 can facilitate place - 65 textured surfaces , etc . 
ment of the rod reducer 10 relative to a fastener ( not shown ) . The distal portion of the sleeve 100 includes a plurality of 
The rod reducer 10 can comprise an engagement member legs . In the illustrated embodiment , the distal portion can 
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include two legs , 110 , 112 . The legs 110 , 112 can be collar 300 , when placed within the cut out portion 130 , and 
disposed 180 degrees relative to each other . Disposed the grip 106 have the same or similar diameter or width . 
between the legs 110 , 112 can be a slot 114 which separates The sleeve 100 can include one or more tabs 132 . In the 
the legs 110 , 112 . The slot 114 can allow the distal end 102 illustrated embodiment , the sleeve 100 includes four tabs 
to flex around a fastener as described herein . Each leg 110 , 5 132 . Other configurations are contemplated , e . g . , one tabs , 
112 can be generally straight . Each leg 110 , 112 can be two tabs , three tabs , five tabs , six tabs , seven tabs , eight tabs , 
parallel or substantially parallel to a longitudinal axis 116 of nine tabs , ten tabs , etc . Each tab 132 can comprise a cut 134 
the sleeve 100 . Each leg 110 , 112 can have a neutral position along three sides of a generally rectangular shape to form a 
in which the leg 110 , 112 is equidistant from the longitudinal perimeter of the tab . The cut 134 can begin in the grip 106 
axis 116 from the proximal end of each leg 110 , 112 , to a 10 and extend to the cut out portion 130 . In the illustrated 
distal end of each leg 110 , 112 . embodiment , the cut 134 does not form a closed shape and 

The external surface shape of the legs 110 , 112 can be the distal end of the tab 132 remains attached to the grip 106 . 
generally circular or circular , as shown in FIG . 2 . Other As illustrated in FIG . 2 , the distal end of the cut 134 can have 
external shapes are contemplated including rectangular , round reliefs to help prevent the cut 134 from extending and 
polygonal , elliptical , etc . The external shape of the legs 110 , 15 to help the tab 132 flex at the distal hinge . The cut 134 allows 
112 can mitigate trauma to the surrounding tissue during rod the tab 132 to flex inward and outward as described herein . 
reduction . The external shape of the legs 110 , 112 can Each tab 132 can have a distal portion 136 . The distal 
correspond with the internal shape of a cannula utilized to portion 136 can have the same or similar external shape as 
insert the fastener and / or the rod reducer 10 . the grip 106 . The distal portion 136 can include a taper . The 

The sleeve 100 can include a marking 120 . The marking 20 taper can increase the width of the tab from the distal portion 
can be a line , shape , icon , letter , number , word or other 136 to a middle portion 140 . The middle portion 140 of the 
indicia . FIG . 2 shows a line as the marking 120 . The marking tab 132 can have the same or similar external shape as the 
120 can include a plurality of markings , for instance dia - cut out portion 130 . Each tab 132 can have a proximal 
metrically opposed markings . Such diametrically opposed portion 142 . The proximal portion 142 can include a first 
markings may allow the surgeon to view the markings 120 25 engagement feature 144 . In FIG . 2 , the first engagement 
regardless of the orientation of the sleeve 100 . The marking feature 144 is a protrusion . The first engagement feature 144 
120 can extend in a horizontal direction . The marking 120 can engage a portion of the collar 300 to move the tab 132 
can extend along a portion of a leg 110 , 112 . The marking inward . The neutral position of the tab 132 can be outward 
120 can extend along a portion of both legs 110 , 112 as as shown in FIG . 2 . The collar 300 can engage the first 
shown in FIG . 2 . 30 engagement feature 144 and move the tab 132 inward as 

The sleeve 100 can include a taper 122 that extends described herein . The collar 300 can disengage the first 
between the legs 110 , 112 and the grip 106 . The taper 122 engagement feature 144 thereby allowing the tab 132 to 
can increase the cross - section of a proximal portion of the regain the neutral position of the tab 132 . 
sleeve 100 . The increased cross - section can help facilitate FIG . 3 is a perspective view of the proximal end 104 of 
gripping of the rod reducer 10 during reduction . 35 the sleeve 100 . The internal surface of the sleeve 100 can 

The sleeve 100 can include a marking 124 . The marking include threads 146 . The threads 146 can extend from the 
124 can include a line , shape , icon , letter , number , or other proximal end 104 of the sleeve 100 . The threads 146 can 
indicia . The marking 124 can indicate the rotational position extend along the length of the cut out portion 130 . The 
for an engaged position of the collar 300 . The sleeve 10 can threads 146 can be formed during manufacturing . In some 
include a marking 126 . The marking 126 can include a line , 40 embodiments , the threads 146 do not threadingly engage 
shape , icon , letter , number , or other indicia . The marking with another component of the rod reducer 10 when the tabs 
126 can indicate the rotational position for an disengaged 132 are in the neutral position . 
position of the collar 300 . The marking 124 , 126 can include Each tab 132 can include threads 150 . The threads 146 , 
a plurality of markings , for instance diametrically opposed 150 can be correspondingly timed to form continuous 
markings . Such diametrically opposed markings may allow 45 threads . The threads 150 on each tab 132 are correspond 
the surgeon to view the markings 124 , 126 regardless of the ingly timed to form continuous threads . The threads 150 can 
orientation of the sleeve 100 . extend from a distal end of the tab 132 along the length of 

FIG . 2 shows words to indicate each rotational position . the tab 132 . In some embodiments , the threads 150 extend 
The marking 124 is labeled as “ LOCK ” and the marking 126 along at least part of the length of the proximal portion 142 , 
is labeled as “ UNLOCK . ” Each marking 124 , 126 is at a 50 the middle portion 140 and / or the distal portion 136 of the 
different rotational position along the sleeve 100 . In some tab 132 . In some embodiments , the threads 150 are disposed 
embodiments , the markings 124 , 126 are separated by 45 on only part of the length of the tab 132 , such as on portions 
degrees . Other rotational positions are contemplated for the of only the proximal portion 142 and middle portion 140 . 
markings 124 , 126 including separated by 30 degrees , 60 The sleeve 100 can include a lumen 152 extending from 
degrees , 75 degrees , 90 degrees , etc . The position of the 55 the distal end 102 to the proximal end 104 . The lumen 152 
markings 124 , 126 corresponds to the position of the collar allows the engagement member 200 to be at least partially 
300 in the engaged position and disengaged position , respec - inserted within the sleeve 100 as described herein . The 
tively . lumen 152 can have various shapes along the length of the 

The sleeve 100 can include a cut out portion 130 . The cut sleeve . For instance , near the proximal end 104 , the lumen 
out portion 130 can be located proximal to the markings 124 , 60 152 is formed from the threads 146 , 150 . For instance , near 
126 . The cut out portion 130 can be shaped to accept the the distal end 102 , the lumen 152 is formed from the legs 
collar 300 as described herein . The collar 300 can be rotated 110 , 112 . FIG . 4 is a top view of the sleeve 100 of FIG . 2 . 
to align with the markings 124 , 126 as described herein . The FIG . 5 is a cross - sectional view of the sleeve 100 along lines 
cut out portion 130 limits the rotational freedom of the collar 5 - 5 in FIG . 4 . The lumen 152 can include a mating portion 
300 relative to the sleeve 100 . The cut out portion 130 can 65 154 having mating geometry . The mating geometry can be 
have a smaller diameter or width than the grip 106 . The cut any cross - sectional shape that ensures a mating configura 
out portion 130 can have a diameter or width such that the tion between the sleeve 100 and the engagement member 
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200 . In the illustrated embodiment , the mating portion 154 the surgeon to view the second markings 228 regardless of 
of the lumen 152 has a X - ring cross sectional shaped . The the orientation of the engagement member 200 within the 
X - ring is formed of a generally circular cross - sectional shape sleeve 100 . The second marking 228 can extend in a 
having two intersecting longitudinal bars . The mating por horizontal direction . The second marking 228 can be more 
tion 154 can include undercuts 156 which guide the engage - 5 proximal than the first marking 226 . The second marking 
ment member 200 relative to the sleeve 100 . The mating 228 can extend at a specific location along the longitudinal 
portion 154 can extend from the distal end 102 as shown in axis 216 of the engagement member 200 . In some embodi 
FIG . 5 . The mating portion 154 can extend to through the ments , the first marking 226 and the second marking 228 are 
taper 122 as shown in FIG . 5 . The mating portion 154 can the same indicia . In other embodiments , the first marking 
extend any length along the lumen 152 . 10 and the second marking are distinct indicia . For instance , the 

FIG . 6 is a perspective view of the distal end 102 of the indicia can include different colors , shapes , thicknesses , etc . 
sleeve 100 . The distal end 102 is configured to couple with In some embodiments , the engagement member 200 has 
the fastener ( not shown ) . The distal end 102 can be shaped more than two markings , such as three or four markings at 
to accept a head of a polyaxial screw as described herein . different vertical positions on the engagement member 200 . 
The distal end 102 can be designed to mate with any known 15 For example , the engagement member 200 can have a third 
fastener , for instance , by including specific undercuts and marking ( not shown ) between the first marking 226 and 
shapes that can engage external features of the fastener . second marking 228 . The third marking can be a line , shape , 

The distal end 102 can include a pair of notches 160 , 162 . icon , letter , number , word or other indicia and can be similar 
The notch 160 can be located on the leg 110 , and the notch to the first and second markings . 
162 can be located on the leg 112 . The notches 160 , 162 can 20 Referring to FIGS . 7 and 8 , the distal portion of the 
be diametrically opposed . The notches 160 , 162 can be engagement member 200 includes one or more of flanges to 
designed to provide clearance around the head of the fas - engage the rod . In the illustrated embodiment , the distal 
tener when the sleeve 100 is rotated to disengage the sleeve portion can include two flanges , 210 , 212 . The flanges 210 , 
100 from the fastener . The notches 160 , 162 can accommo - 212 can be disposed 180 degrees relative to each other . The 
date a leading edge of the head of the fastener as described 25 flanges 210 , 212 can include a slot 214 which separates the 
herein . flanges 210 , 212 . Flanges 210 , 212 can be relatively straight . 

Each leg 110 , 112 can include one or more first couplers Each flanges 210 , 212 can be parallel or substantially 
164 to engage the head of the fastener . In the illustrated parallel to a longitudinal axis 216 of the engagement mem 
embodiment , the first couplers 164 are tabs which engage b er 200 . Each flange 210 , 212 can have a distal end 220 to 
corresponding recesses in the head of the fastener . The 30 engage the rod . The distal end 220 can be rounded to 
sleeve 100 can be configured to accept the fastener in one of correspond to the rounded surface of a rod . Other shapes are 
two orientations . For instance , each first coupler 164 can contemplated . 
accept either one of two sides of the fastener . In other The engagement member 200 can include a lumen 250 
configurations , the sleeve 100 is configured to accept the extending from the distal end 202 to the proximal end 204 , 
fastener in only one orientation . For instance , each first 35 as shown in FIG . 8 . The lumen 250 allows other instrumen 
coupler 164 can be unique such that each leg 110 , 112 only tation to be at least partially inserted within the engagement 
mates with one particular side of the fastener . Other con member 200 as described herein . In some embodiments , a 
figurations for the distal end 102 of the sleeve 100 are closure device can be inserted within the lumen 250 to 
contemplated based on the configuration of the fastener . couple the rod to the fastener . The lumen can be sized to 

2 . Engagement Member 40 accept a driver for the closure device . 
FIG . 7 is a front view of the engagement member 200 of The engagement member 200 can include a shaft 222 . 

FIG . 1 . FIG . 8 is a cross - section view of FIG . 7 . The FIG . 9 is a cross - sectional view of the engagement member 
engagement member 200 includes a distal end 202 and a 200 of FIG . 7 along lines 9 - 9 in FIG . 7 . The external surface 
proximal end 204 . The distal end 202 can engage the rod as of the shaft 222 can have a mating geometry . The engage 
described herein . The proximal end 204 can include a handle 45 ment geometry can be any cross - sectional shape that ensures 
206 . The handle 206 facilitates the grip of the engagement a mating configuration between the sleeve 100 and the 
member 200 during rod reduction . The handle 206 can engagement member 200 . In the illustrated embodiment , the 
include a plurality of longitudinal grooves . Other configu - shaft 222 has a X - ring cross sectional shaped . The X - ring is 
rations are contemplated including raised protrusion , tex - formed of a generally circular cross - sectional shape having 
tured surfaces , etc . 50 two intersecting longitudinal bars . The shaft 222 can include 

The engagement member 200 can include a first marking ridges 224 which interact with the undercuts 156 of the 
226 . The marking can be a line , shape , icon , letter , number , sleeve 100 , shown in FIG . 4 . The ridges 224 guide the 
word or other indicia . FIG . 7 shows a line as the marking engagement member 200 relative to the sleeve 100 . The 
226 . The marking 226 can include a plurality of markings , ridges 224 can extend above the slot 214 . The ridges 224 can 
for instance diametrically opposed markings . Such diametri - 55 extend the length of the shaft 222 . The ridge 224 can extend 
cally opposed markings may allow the surgeon to view the above the slot 214 and along a portion of the length of the 
markings 226 regardless of the orientation of the engage shaft ( e . g . , half of the length of the shaft , a quarter of the 
ment member 200 within the sleeve 100 . The marking 226 length of the shaft , etc . ) . The ridges 224 can extend any 
can extend in a horizontal direction . The marking 226 can length along the shaft 222 . 
extend at a specific location along the longitudinal axis 216 60 Referring back to FIGS . 7 and 8 , the engagement member 
of the engagement member 200 . 200 can include a junction 232 . The junction 232 can be 

The engagement member 200 can include a second mark - located at the proximal end of the shaft 222 . In some 
ing 228 . The marking can be a line , shape , icon , letter , embodiments , the junction 232 is integrally formed with the 
number , word or other indicia . FIG . 7 shows a line as the proximal end of the shaft 222 . In other embodiments , the 
second marking 228 . The second marking 228 can include a 65 junction 232 is a separate component from the shaft 222 . The 
plurality of markings , for instance diametrically opposed junction 232 can include a first alignment feature 234 . The 
markings . Such diametrically opposed markings may allow first alignment feature 234 can be a pair of diametrically 
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opposed pegs . The junction 232 can include a cut out portion engagement features 314 are a plurality of ramps . The 
236 . The junction 232 can include an undercut 240 . The second engagement features 314 interact with the first 
undercut 240 can allow portions of the engagement member engagement features 144 of the tabs 132 . In some embodi 
200 to rotate relative to each other . ments , the ramps of the collar 300 interact with the protru 

The engagement member 200 can include a threaded 5 sions of the tabs 132 . In the engaged configuration of the 
member 242 . The threaded member can include a ridge 244 collar 300 , the second engagement features 314 push the 
as shown in FIG . 8 . The ridge 244 can mate with the tabs 132 inward . In the disengaged configuration of the 
undercut 240 of the junction 232 . The ridge 244 can allow collar 300 , the second engagement features 314 do not push 
the threaded member 242 to rotate relative to the junction the tabs 132 inward . The tabs 132 can have a neutral 
232 . The ridge 244 prevents the threaded member from 10 position . In the disengaged configuration of the collar 300 , 
translating relative to the junction 232 . The cut out portion the tabs 132 can regain the neutral position . 
236 can allow the threaded member 242 to be disengaged In other embodiments , the reducer 10 can have other 
from the junction 232 . The cut out portion 236 can allow functional engagement mechanisms to engage the sleeve 
disassembly of the threaded member 242 for sterilization or 100 with the engagement member 200 . For example , the 
for other purposes . 15 reducer can include a clamp around the proximal end 104 of 

The threaded member 242 can include threads 246 . The the sleeve 100 . The clamp can have an inner diameter 
threads 246 can form a continuous helix . The threads 246 disposed around the tabs . When the clamp is actuated , the 
can begin at a location proximal to the ridge 244 . The inner diameter can contract to engage the tabs and push the 
threads 246 can be correspondingly timed to engage the tabs inward , as described above . In another example , instead 
threads 150 of each tab 132 , as described herein . The threads 20 of a collar that is rotated to engage the tabs , the reducer can 
246 can terminate near the handle 206 . have a collar that is translated in the proximal - distal direc 

3 . Collar tion . The collar can have an inner diameter that decreases 
FIG . 10 is a front view of the collar 300 of FIG . 1 . The from the distal end to the proximal end . As the collar is 

collar 300 includes a distal end 302 and a proximal end 304 . translated distally , the decreasing inner diameter engages the 
The collar 300 is shaped and sized to rotate relative to the cut 25 tabs to push the tabs inward . Other functional engagement 
out portion of 130 of the sleeve 100 as described herein . The mechanisms are also contemplated . 
collar 300 can include a cross sectional shape that is the 4 . Fastener and Rod 
same or similar to the sleeve 100 . FIG . 13 is an embodiment of a rod 12 . The rod 12 can 

The collar 300 can include one or more flanges . In the include a bend 14 . The bend 14 can correspond to a bend of 
illustrated embodiment , the collar 300 includes two flanges 30 the anatomy . The bend 14 can correspond to a desired 
306 , 308 . Other configurations are contemplated . The outcome of the surgical procedure . The bend 14 can cause 
flanges 306 , 308 can be near the distal end 302 of the collar the rod 12 to extend proximally from a fastener 16 . 
300 . The flange 306 can include a marking 310 . The marking The fastener 16 can be a polyaxial screw . The fastener 16 
310 can be a line , shape , icon , letter , number , or other can include a screw 20 . The screw 20 has a distal end 22 and 
indicia . FIG . 10 shows the marking 310 to be a dot . The 35 a proximal end 24 . During a method of use , the distal end 22 
marking 310 can include a plurality of markings , for of the screw 20 can be driven into a vertebra . The fastener 
instance diametrically opposed markings . Such diametri - 16 can include a head 26 . The head 26 can include a distal 
cally opposed markings may allow the surgeon to view the end 30 and a proximal end 32 . The screw 20 and the head 
markings 310 regardless of the orientation of the collar 300 . 26 can be coupled to allow polyaxial or uniaxial movement . 
The marking 310 can indicate the rotational position of the 40 The head 26 includes a channel 34 . In FIG . 13 , the channel 
collar 300 . 34 is U - shaped but other configurations are contemplated . 

The collar 300 can be rotated relative to the sleeve 100 as The channel 34 is sized to accept the rod 12 . The rod 12 can 
described herein . The collar 300 can be rotated to align the be inserted from the proximal end 32 of the head 26 toward 
marking 310 with marking 124 of the sleeve 100 . This the distal end 30 of the head 26 . The head 26 can include a 
position can indicate that the collar 300 is in the engaged 45 longitudinal axis 36 . 
position . The collar 300 can be rotated to align the marking The fastener 16 can include two sides 40 , 42 . Each side 
310 with the marking 126 of the sleeve 100 . This position 40 , 42 can include one or more second couplers 44 . The 
can indicate that the collar 300 is in the disengaged position . second couplers 44 are configured to engage the first cou 

FIG . 11 is a top view of the collar 300 . The collar 300 can plers 164 of the legs 110 , 112 of the sleeve 100 . In the 
include a second alignment feature 312 . In FIG . 11 , the 50 illustrated embodiment , the second couplers 44 are recesses 
second alignment feature 312 is a pair of diametrically in the head 26 of the fastener 16 . The head 26 of the fastener 
opposed slots . The second alignment feature 312 of the 16 can be accepted by the sleeve 100 in one of two 
collar 300 are sized to accept the first alignment feature 234 orientations . For instance , each second coupler 44 can be 
of the junction 232 . In some embodiments , the opposed slots accepted by either leg 110 , 112 . In other configurations , the 
of the collar 300 are sized to accept the pegs of the junction 55 sleeve 100 is configured to accept the head 26 in only one 
232 . The collar 300 can be configured to accept the junction orientation . For instance , each second coupler 44 can be 
232 in one of two orientations . For instance , each second unique such that each leg 110 , 112 only mates with one 
alignment feature 312 can accept either first alignment particular side 40 , 42 of the fastener 16 . 
feature 234 . In other configurations , the collar 300 is con - The proximal end 32 of the head 26 can include an 
figured to accept the junction 232 in only one orientation . 60 opening 46 . The opening 46 can be configured to accept a 
For instance , each second alignment feature 312 can be closure device ( not shown ) . In some embodiments , the 
unique such that each second alignment feature 312 of the opening 46 is threaded to engage the corresponding threads 
collar 300 only accepts a particular first alignment feature of the closure device . The closure device can secure the rod 
234 of the junction 232 . 12 to the fastener 16 , as described herein . 

FIG . 12 is a cross - sectional view of the collar 300 of FIG . 65 Other configurations of fasteners are contemplated . In 
10 along lines 12 - 12 . The collar 300 can include one or more some embodiments , the head 26 is integrally formed with 
second engagement features 314 . In FIG . 10 , the second the screw 20 . In some embodiments , the fastener 16 includes 
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a hook . The fastener 16 can include any structure having a alignment feature 312 of the collar 300 . In the illustrated 
corresponding channel 34 for the rod 12 . embodiment , the pegs of the junction 232 can be aligned 
C . Method Steps of Use with the slots of the collar 300 . 
FIGS . 13 - 21 illustrate various method steps which may be In some embodiments , the alignment of the first align 

performed utilizing the rod reducer 10 described herein . In 5 ment feature 234 of the junction 232 with the second 
some embodiments , a method can comprise one or more of alignment feature 312 of the collar 300 allows the engage 
these steps . In some embodiments , a method can comprise ment member 200 to be inserted through the collar 300 and 
any of the steps below in any order . In some embodiments into the sleeve 100 . In some embodiments , the collar 300 can 
a method can include the same step at multiple times during be rotated to the engaged position to align the first alignment 
the method of use . 10 features 234 of the junction 232 and the collar 300 . In the 

FIG . 13 shows the head 26 coupled with the screw 20 . The illustrated embodiment , the position of the first alignment 
screw 20 can be driven into a vertebra . The rod 12 can be feature 234 on the perimeter of the junction 232 is correlated 
positioned adjacent to the fastener 16 . The rod 12 can be with the position of the second alignment feature 312 on the 
aligned with the channel 34 of the head 26 of the fastener 16 . inner perimeter of the collar 300 such that the first alignment 
As shown in FIG . 13 , the rod 12 can be a distance from the 15 feature 234 of the junction 232 can pass through the second 
distal end 30 of the head 26 . This distance is decreased alignment feature 312 of the collar 300 when the collar 300 
during rod reduction such that the rod 12 is seated within the is in the engaged position on the sleeve 100 . In the engaged 
head 26 of the fastener 16 . position , the tabs 132 are pushed inward , as described 

FIG . 14 shows the assembled rod reducer 10 . The engage - herein . The tabs 132 prevent the junction 232 from passing 
ment member 200 can be inserted at least partially through 20 through the sleeve 100 . 
the collar 300 . The engagement member 200 can be inserted In some methods of use , the collar 300 can be rotated after 
at least partially through the sleeve 100 . In some methods of the first alignment feature 234 of the junction 232 pass 
use , the rod reducer 10 is provided in the assembled state as through the second alignment feature 312 of the collar 300 . 
shown in FIG . 14 . In some methods of use , the collar 300 can be rotated to the 

In other methods of use the rod reducer 10 is in a 25 disengaged position after the first alignment feature 234 of 
disassembled state . In the disassembled state , each compo - the junction 232 pass through the second alignment feature 
nent of the rod reducer 10 is uncoupled as shown in FIGS . 312 of the collar 300 . The marking 310 can be aligned with 
1 - 12 . To assemble the rod reducer 10 , one or more of the the marking 126 of the sleeve 100 . In the disengaged 
following steps can be performed . position , the second engagement feature 314 of the collar 

Referring to FIGS . 2 and 14 , the collar 300 can engage the 30 300 does not engage the first engagement feature 144 of the 
cut out portion 130 of the sleeve 100 . The collar 300 is free tabs 132 . In the disengaged position , the collar 300 does not 
to rotate within the cut out portion 130 between an engaged push the tabs 132 inward . 
position and a disengaged position as described herein . In The collar 300 can be in the disengaged position as shown 
some embodiments , the collar 300 and the cut out portion in FIG . 14 . In the disengaged position , the engagement 
130 have stop features at the engaged position and / or the 35 member 200 can move longitudinally without engaging the 
disengaged position to help maintain the collar 300 in threaded member 242 of the engagement member 200 with 
position . For example , the collar 300 can have detents and the threads 150 of the tabs 132 . In the disengaged position , 
the cut out portion 130 can have a ball such that the ball the tabs 132 do not engage the threaded member 242 of the 
engages the detents in the engaged position and the disen engagement member 200 . In the disengaged position , the 
gaged position . Any of a plurality of different types of stop 40 engagement member 200 can be pushed to move distally 
features can be used . The stop feature can advantageously within the sleeve 100 . In the disengaged position , the 
provide a tactile signal to the user to indicate when the engagement member 200 can be pulled to move proximally 
engaged or disengaged position is reached . The shaft 222 of within the sleeve 100 . 
the engagement member 200 can be inserted into the collar In some methods of use , the engagement member 200 is 
300 . 45 translated within the sleeve 100 until the first marking 226 

Referring to FIGS . 4 and 9 , the shaft 222 of the engage - of the engagement member 200 aligns with the marking 120 
ment member 200 can be inserted into the lumen 152 of the of the sleeve 100 . FIG . 14 shows the alignment of the 
sleeve 100 . The lumen 152 can have various shapes along markings 120 , 226 . The first marking 226 can indicate the 
the length of the sleeve . For instance , near the proximal end maximum distal position of the engagement member 200 
104 , the lumen 152 is formed from the threads 146 , 150 . The 50 within the sleeve 100 in order to couple the reducer 10 to the 
shaft 222 of the engagement member 200 can pass through head 26 of the fastener 16 . For instance , if the engagement 
the threads 146 , 150 . The shaft 222 of the engagement member 200 is moved too far distally such that the first 
member 200 can couple with the mating portion 154 having marking 226 is distal to the marking 120 , then the shaft 222 
engagement geometry . The engagement geometry can be may be too far in the lumen 152 and prevent the legs 110 , 
any cross - sectional shape that ensures a mating configura - 55 112 from deflecting sufficiently to couple around the head 
tion between the sleeve 100 and the engagement member 26 . 
200 . The mating portion 154 can include undercuts 156 FIG . 14 shows each leg 110 , 112 of the sleeve 100 which 
which guide the engagement member 200 relative to the can be relatively straight when the engagement member 200 
sleeve 100 . The shaft 222 can include ridges 224 which is inserted therein . Each leg 110 , 112 can be parallel or 
interact with the undercuts 156 of the sleeve 100 . The ridges 60 substantially parallel to a longitudinal axis 116 of the sleeve 
224 guide the engagement member 200 relative to the sleeve 100 when the engagement member 200 is inserted therein . 
100 . Each leg 110 , 112 can have a neutral position in which the 

Referring to FIGS . 7 and 11 , one or more components of leg 110 , 112 is equidistant from the longitudinal axis 116 
the rod reducer 10 can include an alignment feature to aid in from the proximal end of each leg 110 , 112 , to a distal end 
the alignment of the engagement member 200 and the sleeve 65 of each leg 110 , 112 . In some embodiments , the engagement 
100 . The first alignment feature 234 of the junction 232 of member 200 does not pull the legs 110 , 112 inward toward 
the engagement member 200 can be aligned with a second the longitudinal axis 116 . In some embodiments , the engage 
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16 
ment member 200 does not push the legs 110 , 112 outward engagement member 200 with the marking 120 of the sleeve 
away from the longitudinal axis 116 . In some embodiments , 100 indicates alignment of the threads 150 of the tabs 132 
the engagement member 200 enforces the neutral position of with the threads 246 of the threaded member 242 . The collar 
the legs 110 , 112 . 300 can be rotated to the engaged position , as shown in FIG . 

In some embodiments , the rod reducer 10 is configured to 5 17 . The marking 310 is aligned with the marking 124 of the 
be moved in a longitudinal direction toward the fastener 16 . sleeve 100 . In the engaged position , the second engagement 
The longitudinal axis 116 of sleeve 100 can align with the feature 314 of the collar 300 can engage the first engagement longitudinal axis 36 of the head 26 of the fastener 16 . The feature 144 of the tabs 132 . In the engaged position , the longitudinal axis 216 of engagement member 200 can align collar 300 can push the tabs 132 inward . The tabs 132 when with the longitudinal axis 36 of the head 26 of the fastener 10 pushed inward form a smaller diameter than the threads 146 16 . of the sleeve 100 . The tabs 132 when pushed inward form a In some methods of use , each leg 110 , 112 can be diameter which is the same or substantially similar to the deflected to accept the head 26 of the fastener 16 . In some 
embodiments , the head 26 can interact with the first couplers diameter of the threaded member 242 of the engagement 
164 of each leg 110 , 112 of the sleeve 100 to cause outward 15 mer 
movement of the legs 110 , 112 . The first couplers 164 are In the engaged position , the threads 150 of the tabs 132 
shown in FIG . 6 . In other embodiments , the head 26 can can interlock with the threads 246 of the threaded member 
interact with another component of the sleeve 100 to cause 242 . The threads 150 of the tabs 132 can engage the threaded 
outward movement of the legs 110 , 112 . The legs 110 , 112 member 242 and the rotation of the threaded member 242 
are deflected from a neutral position . The legs 110 , 112 can 20 can cause linear translation of the engagement member 200 
be straight or substantially straight in the neutral position . In within the sleeve 100 . In the engaged position , the tabs 132 
the illustrated embodiments , the legs 110 , 112 are equidis can engage the threaded member 242 of the engagement 
tant from the longitudinal axis 116 along a distal portion of member 200 . In some embodiments , in the engaged posi 
the sleeve 100 . The legs 110 , 112 can be defected outward tion , the engagement member 200 cannot be pushed within 
from the neutral position . When the legs 110 , 112 are 25 the sleeve 100 . In some embodiments , in the engaged 
deflected , the distal end 102 of the sleeve is a greater position , the engagement member 200 cannot be pulled 
distance from the longitudinal axis 116 than a proximal within the sleeve 100 . In the engaged position , the engage 
portion of the legs 110 , 112 . ment member 200 can linearly translate when the threaded The sleeve 100 can be moved longitudinally until first member 242 is rotated . couplers 164 of each leg 110 , 112 of the sleeve 100 engage 30 In some embodiments , in the engaged position the threads the corresponding second couplers 44 of each side 40 , 42 of 150 of the tabs 132 can form a ratchet structure . The ratchet the head 26 of the fastener 16 . The fastener 16 is shown in structure can allow the engagement member 200 to move FIG . 13 . The legs 110 , 112 can resume the neutral position longitudinally in a particular direction relative to the sleeve when they are fully seated onto the head 26 of the fastener 
16 . As noted herein , the legs 110 , 112 can be straight or 35 100 and still allow the threaded member 242 of the engage 
substantially straight in the neutral position . ment member 200 to engage with the threads 150 of the tabs 

the 132 . For example , the ratchet structure can allow the FIG . 15 shows the rod reducer 10 coupled with the 
fastener 16 . In the illustrated embodiments , the first couplers engagement member 200 to be pushed distally within the 
164 of each leg 110 , 112 of the sleeve 100 engage the sleeve 100 , but engages the engagement member 200 when 
corresponding second couplers 44 of each side 40 , 42 of the 40 pulled proximally within the sleeve 100 . The engagement 
head 26 of the fastener 16 . The channel 34 of the head 26 of member 200 can be pushed to a position adjacent the rod 12 
the fastener 16 aligns with the slot 114 between the legs 110 , and the handle 206 can be rotated , which rotates the threaded 
112 of the sleeve 100 . The rod 12 can be located within the member 242 to engage the threads 150 and drive the 
slot 114 . The rod 12 can be located within the channel 34 . 2 can be located within the channel 34 . engagement member 200 distally . 
Each notch 160 , 162 can extend beyond the head 26 of the 45 FIG . 18 shows a driver 52 . The driver 52 can facilitate 
fastener 16 . Each notch 160 , 162 can extend more proximal motion of the engagement member 200 . In some methods of 
than the proximal end 24 of the head 26 of the fastener 16 . use , the driver 52 is utilized after the engagement member 

In some methods of use , the engagement member 200 is 200 makes contact with the rod 12 . In other methods of use , 
pushed within the sleeve 100 . The engagement member 200 the driver 52 is utilized before the engagement member 200 
can be pushed into contact with the rod 12 . FIG . 16 shows 50 makes contact with the rod 12 . The driver 52 can be utilized 
the engagement member 200 being pushed into contact with anytime the collar 300 is in the disengaged position to push 
the rod . In some embodiments , the engagement member 200 or pull the engagement member 200 as shown in FIG . 18 . 
can be pushed within the sleeve 100 until a third marking is The driver 52 can be utilized anytime the collar 300 is in the 
aligned with the marking 120 on the sleeve 100 . The third engaged position to rotate the engagement member 200 as 
marking can be between the first marking 226 and the 55 shown in FIG . 19 . In some methods of use , the driver 52 is 
second marking 228 . The third marking can indicate when not utilized . The handle 206 can be rotated to rotate the 
the engagement member 200 is sufficiently coupled with the threaded member 242 . 
sleeve 100 in order to provide enough holding force to FIG . 19 shows the contact of the engagement member 200 
prevent the legs 110 , 112 from deflecting and unintentionally with the rod 12 . The distal end 202 of the engagement 
disengaging from the head 26 of the fastener 16 as the rod 60 member 200 can include flange 210 , 212 . Each flange 210 , 
12 is reduced . 212 can have a distal end 220 to engage the rod 12 . Each 

Referring back to FIG . 15 , in some embodiments , the flange 210 , 212 can have the same or similar dimension as 
alignment of the first marking 226 of the engagement the slot 114 of the sleeve 100 . Each flange 210 , 212 can have 
member 200 with the marking 120 of the sleeve 100 the same or similar dimension as the channel 34 of the head 
indicates alignment of the threads 150 of the tabs 132 with 65 26 . In some embodiments , each flange 210 , 212 can extend 
the threads 246 of the threaded member 242 . In some external to the head 26 of the fastener 16 . In some embodi 
embodiments , the alignment of the third marking of the ments , each flange 210 , 212 can extend partially or com 
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pletely within the head 26 of the fastener 16 . The flanges can align with the second alignment feature 312 of the collar 
210 , 212 can be points of contact between the engagement 300 in the engaged position . In some embodiments , the 
member 200 and the rod 12 . collar is configured so that the first alignment feature 234 is 

The threaded member 242 is rotated until the rod 12 is aligned with the second alignment feature 312 when the 
pushed distally within the channel 34 of the head 26 of the 5 collar is in the disengaged position , so that the engagement 
fastener . In some methods of use , the rod 12 is pushed into member 200 can be removed from the sleeve 100 without 
contact with the screw 20 . In some methods of use , the rod obstruction or without repositioning the collar . The engage 
12 is pushed into contact with an intermediate object and the ment member 200 can be removed from the sleeve 100 . The 
intermediate objected is pushed into contact with the screw collar 300 can be removed from the sleeve 100 . In some 
20 . 10 embodiments , the threaded member 242 can be removed 

In some methods of use , the engagement member 200 is from the junction 232 . 
translated within the sleeve 100 until the second marking Although this invention has been disclosed in the context 
228 of the engagement member 200 aligns with the marking of certain preferred embodiments and examples , it will be 
120 of the sleeve 100 . FIG . 19 shows the alignment of the understood by those skilled in the art that the present 
markings 120 , 228 . 15 invention extends beyond the specifically disclosed embodi 

In some embodiments , the alignment of the second mark - ments to other alternative embodiments and / or uses of the 
ing 228 of the engagement member 200 with the marking invention and obvious modifications and equivalents 
120 of the sleeve 100 indicates that the rod 12 is lowered into thereof . In addition , while several variations of the invention 
the channel 34 of the head 26 . The alignment of the have been shown and described in detail , other modifica 
markings 120 , 228 can indicate that the rod 12 has been fully 20 tions , which are within the scope of this invention , will be 
reduced . readily apparent to those of skill in the art based upon this 

FIG . 20 shows a driver 54 . The driver 54 can be coupled disclosure . It is also contemplated that various combinations 
to the closure device 50 . The driver 54 and the closure or sub - combinations of the specific features and aspects of 
device 50 can be inserted within the lumen 250 of the the embodiments may be made and still fall within the scope 
engagement member 200 as shown in FIG . 21 . The closure 25 of the invention . It should be understood that various fea 
device 50 can engage the threads of the opening 46 of the tures and aspects of the disclosed embodiments can be 
head 26 of the fastener 16 . The closure device 50 can secure combined with , or substituted for , one another in order to 
the rod 12 to the fastener 16 . form varying modes of the disclosed invention . For all the 

Referring back to FIG . 15 , the rod reducer 10 can be embodiments described above , the steps of the methods 
removed from the fastener 16 after the rod 12 is secured . In 30 need not be performed sequentially . Thus , it is intended that 
some methods of use , the engagement member 200 is rotated the scope of the present invention herein disclosed should 
to translate the shaft 222 proximally within the sleeve 100 . not be limited by the particular disclosed embodiments 
The collar 300 can be in the engaged position . In some described above , but should be determined only by a fair 
methods of use , the collar 300 is rotated to the disengaged reading of the claims that follow . 
position . The engagement member 200 can be pulled to 35 
translate the shaft 222 proximally within the sleeve 200 . In What is claimed is : 
some embodiments , the distal end 202 of the engagement 1 . A rod reducer comprising : 
member 200 is retracted beyond the legs 110 , 112 prior to a sleeve comprising a lumen and one or more tabs ; 
disengagement of the sleeve 100 from the fastener 16 . In an engagement member comprising a distal portion and a 
some embodiments , the distal end 202 of the engagement 40 proximal portion , wherein the proximal portion is con 
member 200 is retracted about to a midpoint of the legs 110 , m figured to be rotated relative to the distal portion ; 
112 prior to disengagement of the sleeve 100 from the a collar coupled to the sleeve , wherein the collar is 
fastener 16 . The engagement member 200 can be retracted configured to deflect the tabs inward into the lumen , 
proximally until at least the first marking 226 is aligned with wherein the rod reducer has a first configuration wherein 
or proximal of the marking 120 of the sleeve 100 prior to 45 the tabs engage the proximal portion and the proximal 
disengagement of the sleeve 100 from the fastener 16 . In portion can be rotated to translate the engagement 
some embodiments , the retraction of the engagement mem member , 
ber 200 allows the legs 110 , 112 to be deflected by the wherein the rod reducer has a second configuration 
fastener 16 , as described herein . wherein the proximal portion can be pushed or pulled 

The sleeve 100 can be rotated to remove the rod reducer 50 to translate the engagement member . 
10 from the fastener 16 . The sleeve 100 can be rotated about 2 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the sleeve 
the longitudinal axis 116 of the sleeve 100 . The head 26 of comprises a pair of legs separated by a slot . 
the fastener 16 can deflect the legs 110 , 112 outward . The 3 . The rod reducer as in claim 2 , wherein the pair of legs 
rotation of the sleeve 100 relative to the fastener 16 can i s configured to remain straight in the first configuration and 
disengage the first couplers 164 of the sleeve from the 55 the second configuration . 
second couplers 44 of the fastener 16 . The external surface 4 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the collar is 
of the head 26 of the fastener 16 can interact with the first configured to be rotated about a longitudinal axis of the 
couplers 164 of the sleeve 100 to defect the legs 110 , 112 sleeve to switch between the first configuration and the 
outward . The notches 160 , 162 can be sized to permit the second configuration . 
sleeve 100 to be rotated past a leading edge of the head 26 60 5 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the sleeve and 
of the fastener . The notches 160 , 162 help facilitate uncou - the engagement member each comprise a marking , wherein 
pling of the fastener 16 and the sleeve 100 . alignment of the markings indicate a position to switch 

In some embodiments , the engagement member 200 can between the first configuration and the second configuration . 
be translated proximally until the first alignment feature 234 6 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the sleeve and 
of the junction 232 abuts the collar 300 in the disengaged 65 the engagement member each comprise a marking , wherein 
position . The collar 300 can be rotated to the engaged alignment of the markings indicates a distal position of the 
position . The first alignment feature 234 of the junction 232 engagement member . 
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7 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the sleeve and 16 . The method as in claim 15 , further comprising engag 
the engagement member each comprise a marking , wherein ing a thread of one or more tabs with a thread of the proximal 
alignment of the markings indicate a maximum distal posi - portion of the engagement member . 
tion of the engagement member for coupling the rod reducer 17 . The method as in claim 15 , further comprising rotating 
to a fastener . 5 the proximal portion of the engagement member relative to 8 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the tabs the distal portion of the engagement member . comprise threads and the proximal portion of the engage ?? 

ment member comprise threads . 18 . The method as in claim 15 , further comprising engag 
9 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the sleeve ing an undercut of the sleeve with the distal portion of the 

comprises one or more notches near a distal end , the one or engagement member . 
more notches configured to allow the sleeve to rotate relative 19 . The method as in claim 15 , further comprising cou 
to a fastener . pling a distal portion of the sleeve to a fastener . 

10 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the sleeve and 20 . The method as in claim 19 , further comprising rotating 
the distal portion of the engagement member comprise a the sleeve to decouple the distal portion of the sleeve from 
mating configuration . the fastener . 11 . The rod reducer as in claim 10 , wherein the mating 15 21 . The method as in claim 15 , further comprising align configuration comprises an undercut . 

12 . The rod reducer as in claim 10 , wherein the rod ing a marking of the sleeve with a marking of the engage 
reducer includes one or more alignment features configured ment member prior to rotating the collar . 

22 . The method as in claim 21 , wherein aligning the to ensure alignment of the mating configuration . 
13 . The rod reducer as in claim 10 , wherein in the mating 20 " 20 marking of the sleeve with the marking of the engagement 

member indicates that a thread of the one or more tabs aligns configuration , the distal portion of the engagement member 
prevents a pair of legs of the sleeve from deflecting . with a thread of the proximal portion of the engagement 

14 . The rod reducer as in claim 1 , wherein the engagement member . 
member comprises a lumen configured to accept a set screw . 23 . The method as in claim 15 , wherein the proximal 

15 . A method of using a rod reducer comprising : 25 portion of the engagement member is rotated until a marking 25 p 
pushing or pulling a proximal portion of an engagement of the sleeve is aligned with a marking of the engagement 
member to translate a distal portion of the engagement member indicating that the distal portion of the engagement 
member within a lumen of a sleeve , the sleeve com member is in a distalmost position . 
prising one or more tabs ; 24 . The method as in claim 21 , wherein aligning the 

rotating a collar to deflect one or more tabs of the sleeve 30 marking of the sleeve with the marking of the engagement 
into engagement with the proximal portion of the member indicates when the distal portion of the engagement 
engagement member ; and member is sufficiently coupled with the sleeve to prevent a 

rotating the proximal portion of the engagement member pair of legs of the sleeve from unintentionally disengaging 
from a fastener . to translate the distal portion of the engagement mem 

ber within the lumen of the sleeve . * * * * * 


